Construction planning always requires labour productivity estimation. Often, in the case of monolithic construction works, the available catalogues of productivity rates do not provide a reliable assessment. The paper deals with the problem of labour estimation for reinforcement works. An appropriate model of labour prediction problem is being introduced. It includes, between others, staff experience and reinforcement buildability. In the paper it is proposed, that labour requirements can be estimated with aggregated classifiers. The work is a continuation of earlier studies, in which the possibility of using classifier ensembles to predict productivity in monolithic works was investigated.
INTRODUCTION
Monolithic works are one of the more expensive and more demanding construction works. They require a series of technologically dependent activities such as formwork erection and strike-off, placement of reinforcement steel, placement of concrete and an appropriate concrete curing. The largest single cost component of a concrete building's structural frame, which varies averagely between 35 and 45% of a reinforced concrete structure's unit cost [10, 14] , is formwork. This is why it was a subject matter of the previous Autor's research. However, formwork selection and formwork planning are not the only problems to solve. It has been observed for some time that there is a gradual decrease in the availability of highly qualified staff in Polish construction industry [18] . 1 PhD., Eng., Warsaw University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Mechanics and Petrochemistry, ul. For all the values shown in Fig. 1 . it is assumed, that placement of reinforcing steel includes handling into place, measuring, tying, supporting and cutting any necessary at the site such as cutting around imbedded items or cutting stock lengths of straight bars to fit slab dimensions. It also includes regular clean-up and infrequent correction and repairs required because of faulty installation. Polish KNR unit values include reinforcement preparation (cleaning, cutting and bending), which can be assessed as c.a. 25% of the total unit value and they were reduced in order to compare the data.
Regardless of the source and country, the man-hour tables are based on average man working under normal conditions: new construction with fair productivity, standard materials and straight-forward installation, appropriate tools, and good coordination with other trades. It is obvious that labour unit rates need to be adjusted due to specific job conditions, the questions are -to what extent? and what influences in the productivity most?
MODELLING LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY FOR REINFORCEMENT WORKS

INITIAL SURVEY
In order to establish parameters for the labour productivity model a brief survey among national construction supervisors and managers was conducted. On each of the investigated construction sites the reinforcement was partly pre-fabricated and required handling into place, tying, bending and cutting to fit structure's dimensions. No wire mesh nor pre-fabricated reinforcement baskets were used. The survey was intended to explore major problems faced by the planners and supervisors during reinforcement works. The questionnaire form was prepared basing on [9] [10] [11] For 6 out of 11 investigated construction sites, the respondents claimed that the duration of reinforcement works, so also labour productivity, had been under-estimated in the planning phase.
The respondents clearly indicted two main sources of disruptions in the performance of reinforcement works and made valuable remarks on problems occurring during works.
The first issue was ironworkers' skills and experience, or rather their lack. According to the respondents, low experience caused:
-problems with understanding design drawings (3 out of 11 construction sites),
-confusing reinforcement bar sizes, resulting from the above, -problems with providing proper cover for reinforcement bars in all types of construction (3 out of 11 construction sites), see Fig. 3 .
The second problem issue reported by the construction supervisors (9 out of 11 surveys) was poor reinforcement and concrete structure buildability (or constructability). The term "buildability", according to [9] and [16] was defined as the ease and efficiency with which monolithic structure can be built. Among 11 investigated construction sites, the difficulties with reinforcement -not enough consideration given to the practicality of details, nor to the effect they may have on the construction as whole (4 out of 11 construction sites).
Superficially ergonomic designs were often more costly in construction time due to their complex shapes or processes of construction. If we combine it with low employee skills -we have to expect a high probability of exceeding the assumed duration of reinforcing works. Improperly carried out works require a number of amendments (bars re-bending or re-tying, placing additional bars, etc.) which delays concrete placing or requires repairs to be done after formwork strike-off, like in Fig.   3 , which in turn delays the start of other works in this location.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL PROPOSAL FOR LABOUR ESTIMATION PROBLEM
In order to estimate labour required to perform reinforcement works, it is proposed to apply classification methods. Prediction algorithms were used i.e. by Drozd to model construction site accidents [3] or Gajzler et al. to choose the best decision supporting method [6] . In the following paper it is being proposed to use aggregated classifiers. The advantage of applying classifier ensembles was explained in [10] and consists in building different models of the same phenomenon and then combining their judgments. Classifier ensembles, especially those based on decision tress or random forests, according to [7] are thought to be the most effective classifiers, which do not require any initial data treatment, pre-processing and analysis.
Let's consider set U containing N observations which are different reinforcement tasks. Table 1, while Table 2 presents possible values of the target attribute. Target attribute values were established arbitrarily basing on the survey, where the average labour was at c.a. 37 man-hours/ton, and labour guides as in Fig.1 .
ESTIMATING LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY RATES WITH DIFFERENT TYPES OF CLASSIFIERS
To build prediction models the data collected on the investigated construction sites were used. The result of the survey was a collection of 29 observations, see Fig.5 , related to reinforcement placing into horizontal structures (slabs or slabs and beams). The crews consisted of 1 to 3 workers and the crew's experience was calculated as an average work experience of ironworkers and helpers. The labour measured included initial cleaning, handling into place, tying, stabilisation, necessary cutting, bending and amendments, if required. Having such a set of data it was possible to build classifier that estimates labour productivity. In order to obtain training sets, cross-validation with different number of folds was performed (from 5
to leave-one-out cross-validation). The maximum number of iterations was set to 100 and no resampling was allowed. All the calculations were performed with Weka 3.8. software.
In the first step single classifiers were sought. Fig. 5 . presents one of such classifiers, a Random Tree, which accuracy was at 65,5%. It was the best fitting single classifier from all the investigated trees (Random Tree, Decision Stump, LMT, J48). As the classification accuracy was not satisfactory, the base classifier was aggregated with different meta-algorithms. Boosting procedure with the AdaBoost.M1 algorithm improved the accuracy up to 73% and reduced the mean error down to 0,17. The best fitting classifier turned out to be Random Forest with the accuracy at 79%, see Fig. 6 . The results of classification are promising, however, for fear of over-training and over-fitting at once it is necessary to complete the database with more data and learn the classifier again. It is also necessary to complete the database with observations regarding vertical (wall) reinforcement.
CONCLUSIONS
Labour productivity is a key information for estimating and project planning. The current practice of labour productivity estimation relies primarily on either published productivity data or an individual's experience. As Song and AbouRizk notes in [12] , there is no systematic approach to measuring and estimating labour productivity. The LIST OF FIGURES AND TABLES: Fig. 1 . Labour productivity unit rates for reinforcement works according to different guides and survey ran on investigated construction sites.
Rys. 1. Normy pracochłonności robót zbrojarskich wg rożnych źródeł i badań przeprowadzonych na budowach. 
